TOURNAMENTS

Due to the pandemic, tournaments may continue to look
different for 2021. This information sheet lists the
practices we found suitable for tournament set up and
meal service in 2020. Of course, Ariss Valley will follow all
Provincial guidelines so these practices may change with
little notice. We will keep in close contact with convenors
for any adjustments required.

SOCIAL DISTANCING Social distancing and wearing of masks is mandatory on our grounds and will be enforced by our
staff. Masks must be worn at all times except when on the golf course. Masks can be removed once you are sitting while
eating or drinking.
NUMBER OF PLAYERS Tournaments of 120 or less, will go off 2 tee decks. Groups over 120 to a max of 180 will go off 3
tees decks, every 10 minutes.
TEE TIMES Between the convenor and our staff, tee times will be assigned to each foursome the day prior. Golfers are
asked to arrive 30 minutes prior to their tee time to register. They will register, get their meal and wait to be called by the
starter.
ASSIGNING CARTS Our starter will set up foursomes for each tee deck 20 minutes before their tee time. Carts with Covid
dividers can be assigned if guests choose. Name tags will be put on the carts and keys will then be issued. Golfers can
take their carts to cars to load clubs, and golfers will sit in their cart to enjoy their burger or breakfast wrap. Ideally, we
should have one group on the tee, one group on the deck and one group receiving keys per tee deck.
TEE DECKS We ask an approaching group to allow at least a 50’ distance to the group on the tee.
TOURNAMENT SPONSOR SIGNS & MARKERS will be set up by our staff. Prize markers will be fully sanitized and set
out as well. Golfers should use their towels, hat or glove, etc., to move the markers. The staff will collect the markers at the
end of the tournament.
CROSS-OVER At the crossover, our starters will direct the players to the next tee. This should be 2 hours and 10 minutes
after the player’s initial tee time. Quick snacks & beverages are available in the clubhouse for purchase.
BEVERAGE CARTS & EXTRA CARTS One beer cart is assigned for every 60 golfers. Two beer carts will be assigned for
120 golfers and three for 160-180 golfers. This is also the number of courtesy carts provided for photos, volunteers, etc.
END OF PLAY Tournament golfers should come off at a rate of 4 golfers per tee deck, every 10 minutes, averaging 4.5
hours total, after their start time. Golfers will head to their cars, unload their carts, put their mask on, deliver the carts back
to the main area and head through the front doors into the clubhouse. After using the restrooms, they are asked to head
into the banquet room and find their table with their tee time on it. If two extra chairs are required, they will be set up for
you at this time. Please, no more than 4 people to a table.
ROOM SET UP Six foot rectangular banquet tables with white linens are set with 2 chairs (6’ apart). This arrangement is
for a twosome to sit & eat. Again, two other chairs are available for that table to be your foursome if they are all in the same
bubble. Extra tables with standard white linens, can also be provided for prizes and or registration.
DINNER will be ready when the groups arrive. This means, staff will direct the group up to the buffet and the food items will
be placed on the guest’s plate by the staff. If additional non golfing guests that are invited to dinner, we ask they dine with
the early arrivals. Arrange your tee times accordingly. We have allotted 30-40 minutes for guests & golfers to enjoy their
meal and then they are to leave. This way, the tables can be cleared, sanitized, and set for the next group of tee times to
come into the room to eat.
THE MENU Depending on your tournament time & number of golfers, a breakfast wrap or BBQ burger may be offered prior
to golfing. The dinner buffet consists of dinner rolls, salad, whole salmon (minimum 60 ppl), potatoes, vegetables,
vegetarian pasta, chicken, carved roast beef & ham OR 7oz steak. Plated dessert follows. If your group is less than 40 ppl,
a plated steak option will be offered (dinner rolls, steak, potatoes, vegetables, salad & dessert). We will do our best to
accommodate most allergies & dietary restrictions.
PRIZES should be posted on line and can be picked up at the course within 7 days. Most groups have online auctions,
etc., and a location for prizes is arranged with your convenor for pick up.
SPEECHES If speeches are required, they can be repeated every hour for all guests to enjoy them.
Address: 5700 Wellington Rd. 86, Ariss, On.

Phone: (519) 824-1551

Email: proshop@arissvalley.com

